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Welcome to the British Club's newest Member! 

The British Club is a family. social and sporting club, 
set in relaxing grounds. conveniently located 
between Silom and Surawongse Roads. with an ever
growing international membership . 

19 For details about the Club contact the Membership 
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THE BRITISH CLUB 
189 Surawongse Road, Bangkok 10500 
Tel: (0) 22340247 
Fax: (0) 2235 1560 
Email: britclub@loxinfo.co.th 
Website: www.britishclubbangkok.org 

OUTPOST MAGAZINE 
The contents of this magazine are not necessarily the opinion of the 

Editor, the General Committee or the Management of the Club. 

OUTPOST Magazine is produced on behalf of the British Club 
by The Creative Partnership. 
To advertise please contact 

Mr. David Blowers or K. Saranluck at: 

The Creative Partnership 
Tel: (0) 2285 4721-3 Fax: (0) 2678 1292 
Email: info@creativethailand.com 
Website: www.creativethailand.com 
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BARRY'S BANTER 

:- ~-.'. 

l 

DEAR MEMBERS, 

May already - this year is really flying by! As usual, we have lots of events lined up for you to do at the Club this 
month. 
We have New Members' Night on 11 May, which is your chance to meet up with new Members, catch up with old 
"friends and get to know Members of the newly elected committees. We now serve four different draught beers in the 
Churchill Bar, Guinness at Bt 150 per pint, Kilkenny at Bt 190 per pint, Heineken at Bt 85 per pint and Chang at Bt 70 
per pint. 
The Sunday Carvery is proving popular and advanced bookings are advisable. The Carvery is available from 11.30 am 
until 2 pm. Children's activities with Khun Suzie now begin at 1 pm every Sunday These activities are free and snacks 
and soft drinks are provided. 
On 6 & 7 of May (Thursday and Friday) we will hold our latest food promotion in Lords. This month we feature the 
wines, beers and foods of Italy Also on 7 May (please note the new date) we will host our first Freaky Friday. As this 
is a special event for children no parents will be allowed in the disco. The venue is the Silom Sala from 6 until 9 pm. 
Soft drinks, snacks and hair gel are all provided so leave your kids in the hands of DJ Suzie and enjoy your free time 

at the Italian Food Promotion, or just enjoy a drink around the poolside. 
On 14 May we are off to Impact Arena, this time to see a Thai Concert. Join in the fun as we watch famous Thai artist Carabao in the 'Made in Thailand 
Concert'. I have seen Carabao twice in concert at the Tawandaeng Beer Cellar in Thanon Narathiwat and I can guarantee this will be a fun concert even 
if at times you havent got a clue whats going on around you! The fun of being one of a handful of Farang amongst thousands of Thais all enjoying 
themselves makes it a night not to be missed ... We will also be selling beers on the bus just to get you into that party mood. 
Saturday 15 May, hangovers allowing, we make our annual trip to the beautiful pottery island of Koh Kred and then on to the stunning Suan Thip 
restaurant for lunch and kids' activities. May 28 to 30 we have one of our most popular trips - the weekend break to the majestic Khao Yai National 
Park. 
At the baby poolside we will be replacing the old wooden awning that covers the baby pool. We will also be replacing the green awning over the 
children's playground and laying new floors on squash courts one and two. 
On the evening of May 22 why not watch Man United and Millwall in the FA Cup Final at the Club? We will erect big screens in the Lords and in the 
Churchill Bar. There is no cost for this event - simply show up! A buffet will also be available for those feeling pekish. 
On May 22 the Club has entered a team in the BNH Bed Push. This excellent idea comes from Angela Stafford so do come along and support the Club's 
bed. We still need more volunteers to push our bed around Bangkok. If Members are interested in helping with this very worthy cause, please give me 
a call at the Club any time. For further information on this race keep your eyes peeled for the notices around the Club. 
Dont forget about taking advantage of the Club's outside catering services. Last year we catered over 400 functions! If you are thinking of hosting a 
party give Khun Benjawan or myself a call and we will give you a quote that won't hurt the bank balance!!! 
We are also still on the look out for new Members to increase the general population of the Club, so if you know anybody who may be interested in 
joining, please give a call to Khun Sawanya or myself at the Club. 
Well that's about it for·imother month, 
See you around the Club, 

Regards, 
Barry Osborne 

Operations Manager 

GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS - CONTACT DETAILS 
Name No. Mobile Tel. (OHice) Fax (OHice) Tel. (Home) Fax (Home) E-mail 

David Quine· Q12 018541056 022525609 022522350 022525609 022522350 david@yes.co.th 

Greg Watkins Wll9 091298004 02651 5350-3 02651 5354 greg@bccthai.com 

Clive Butcher B341 070013319 022597015 022593986 022597015 o 2259 3986 hifi@ksc.th.com 

Chris Moore M194 018241648 027404521 027404530 023989726 027476935 chris@lasanne.com 

David Eostgafe E64 019093026 02672 0123-5 02672 0127 o 2672 0250·603 026762061 dovide@loxinfo.co.th 

Peter Bond B40 013551739 026567732 026567736 o 2252 8307 02656 8907 pebond@loxinfo.co.th 

Sarah Allen A93 019878806 026187813 026187811 sarahem@ksc.th.com 

Angelo Daniel D90 090065259 022588495 022588495 ange@loxinfo.co.th 

Paul Williams W174 081499990 022166652 022166651 022161956 022161956 thepaulwilliams@compuserve.com 

Anthony Wright W204 o 1828 3797 o 2559 2930 02559 2923 02235 0487 022668038 tonyw@Waterdoctor.co.th 
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CALENDAR 

BRITISH CLUB SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR 

SPORTS 
9.00am -midday 
9.00am . 1.30pm 

SPORTS 
7.00am . 1.00pm 
9.00am . II.OOam 
I O.30am . midday 
11.OOam· 1.00pm 
2.00pm · 4.00pm 
3.00pm -6.00pm 
3.00pm 

SPORTS 
a.OOam 
7.00pm . 9.00pm 

SPORTS 
9.00am 
3.30pm . 6.00pm 
4.30pm· S.ISpm 
S.ISpm . 6.00pm 
S.OOpm 
S.30pm 
6.00pm . 7.00pm 
6.30pm . 9.00pm 
7.00pm 

Squash Coaching 
BC Swimming Instru!lion 

Tennis Team Practice 
Junior Cricket 
Taekwondo 
Badminton -Soi Nares 
Children's Activities 
Tennis Mix·in 
Yoga 

BWG Mahjong 
Tennis Team Practice 

ANZWGMahjong 
BC Tennis Coaching for Children 
Mini Squash 
Junior Squash 
Tennis Mix-in 
Swimming· Junior Squad Training 
Adult Tennis 
Poolside BBO 
Children's Movie Night 

May at a Glance 

Comedy Night Thursday, 6 

Italian Food Promotion Thursday & Friday, 6 & 7 

Freaky Friday Friday, 7 

Formula 1 Motor Racing Sunday, 9 & 23 

New Members' Night Tuesday, 11 

Carabao Concert Friday, 14 

Koh Kred Saturday, 15 

Movie Night Thursday, 20 

BNH Bed Push Saturday, 22 

FA Cup Final Saturday, 22 

Khao Yai National Park Friday - Sunday, 28 - 30 

Sports - Contacts 

Badminton Soi Nares, beh ind Bangrak Police Station 

Casuals Footba ll Colgate Ground, Rama III 

Massage Near the SHorn Sala 

Opening Times 

1O.OOam - 11.OOpm Ch urchill Bar 

11.30am - 2.00pm Lords Restaurant (Lunch) 

6.00pm - 1O.OOpm Lords Restaurant (Dinner) 

7.30am - 1O.OOpm Poolside Bar 

6.00am - 9.00pm Fitness Centre 

9.00am - 6.00pm Thai Massage (Tues-Sun) 
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To ring or to vibrate? 

Having recently been duly chastised by one of the self
'PPO'nted poH"men u> the CHucchm B" [0' talhng 
into my mobile telephone , I think it would be 
appropriate for the GC to re-visit their policy on the 
Use of mobile telephones in the Churchill Bar. 

1 beHeve tlut when tbe em"nt polky "me 'nto being 
certain Members Were objecting to the ring tones of 

the mobil". which I 'gree "n be , nU'''nce in 'n 
enclosed area. Technology has moved on and mOst 

mobil" now hove, vib"te only [e"u". thu, "moving 
the annoying ring tones. 

Provided that Members Use the vibrate only mode on 
their phones I really see no reason why calls cannot be 

made and received in the Churchill Bar. It is, after all, 
supposed to be a pub not a public library reading room. 
Along the s~me lines the introduction of some gentle 
b"kground rnu"e in the Chmehill n" would go , long 
way towards lightening up the current gloomy 
atmosphere, and maybe it would encourage more 
Members to stay when they poke their heads around 
the do

o
, "thee th'n tU,"ing 'mund 'nd find'ng 'n 

alternative venue in which to socialise. 

Martin C. Conisbee 
(242 

onoured 
we were h The Editor, last year f om H.M. 

Dear ntenary ry letters r Elizabeth 
For our ce ngratulato "LI M. Queen BooR. 

eive co nd 11. tenary 
to rec f Thailand, a 'n the Cen ld we not 

. 0 . hare 1 r cou n 
Kmg . ofwhlC . n is ove, d put 0 

U, cOples he celebrano ly framed an lub like 
hat t per. he c , Now t letters pro priate m t 

have these here appro 
omeW 7 d· nlay s lobby . lS, trance 

in the en 

Regards, 
heesman 

Paul ( (267 
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PORTSMOUTH 
_____ ~~~-.-...~ MANN 

~----INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED 

FROZEN 
PENSION 

IN THE U ? 
• • 

LIKE TO KNOW WHAT YOUR 
OPTIONS ARE? 

IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 
For further details and a free analysis call Gavin Broad 

on 0 2252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 0 2253 9500. 

Name: _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ ____ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 

Thl: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 

F~: _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ________ _ ___ _ __ _ _____ _ 

Address: __ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ ______ __ _ _ _ 

- : 8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

Tel: 0 2252 8405 Fax: 0 2253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

-- One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions --

------



Dulwich International College, Phuke 
British education at one of Asia's finest boarding schools 

-+ Safe, beautifully landscaped campus 
-+ Co-educational day and boarding 
-+ Superb resources and facilities 
-+ from 18 months to 18 years old 
-+ Pre-school to Year 13 
-+ IGCSE & IB 
-+ Active, caring boarding programme 
-+ Boarding from 8 years old 
-+ Small class sizes 
-+ Only 80 minutes from Bangkok 

S'P()rts fr Ad"enture Cam.p, Engllsh Summer S~h()()l· Jul~ +th-Jul~ 31-st, -zoe 
Aged .B-1!>? kc~ing fcr fun, Ch~nenge, Ad\'enture? EnrcI flow fcr the Experience cf ~ Lifetifl'\e! 

DlIlwich International College is an IB World School, accredited by WES, and a member of ECIS, FOBISSEA and COBISEt. 

Tel. 02 512 0466-7,076238711-20 Fax. 02 512 0468, 076238750 

info@dulwich.ac.th www.dulwich.ac.th summer@dulwich.ac.th 



GOLF 

A RETURN TO FORM FOR CAPTAIN 
KEVIN JONES (AT LAST!) 
There was plenty of golf to be had in March but with one weekend taken up by the Intersocieties Competition, 
there were only two British Club events -The Guest Day and the Seniors and Juniors. All games were hotly contested 
with the Juniors seeing an unexpected but well-timed return to form from our Captain Kevin Jones. For more 
details and all the months' results, read on. 

GUEST DAY AT ROYAL LAD 
KRABANG 
The British Club Golf Section's annual Guest 

Day was held at Royal on March 21 followed by 

a BBQ at the Club. This is a great opportunity 

for us to find new members for the golf section 

anti even for the club itself. This year was no 

exception. 

We were delighted to welcome nine new and 

not so new faces along to guest day: They were: 

Albany, Chris Dooley, Paul Rogers, Akira 

Nakamuri, Nick Helms, Norm Cockrill, Brian 

Palmer, Peter McDonald and Gordon. 

Andy Flynn, our ' official starter, has started to 

get a reputation for his bizarre put popular 

formats and he didn't disappoint on guest day: 

The format was 'three throw outs' - a very 

popular format that allows you to throwaway 

your three worst scores. This led to some 

interesting scoring as you can imagine. 

Andy had the round of his life breaking 80 for 

the first time and scoring a gross 75, but was 

beaten by his own format finishing as the second 

placed British Club player. One of our guests 

also had his greatest ever round. Chris Dooley 

broke 90 for the first time, playing with the 

inspirational Gareth Sampson, Larry Goodliffe 

and Nick Helms . It must have been the 

company!! 

Peter Gale presenting the Juniors Trophy 2004 to winner Kevin Jones 

Our overall winner on the day was Chris with a 

score of net 47. Brian Palmer won 'Best Guest' 

prize with a net 54. Dianne Bulow was the 

leading British Club player with net 48. Andy 

Flynn was second with a net 49, just beating 

Brian Brook who also had a net 49. Brian's 

excellent round included an eagle on the par 5 

11th hole and he wins an 'Eagle's Nest' of golf 

balls. 

The technical prizes were available for our 

guests to win but there was a clean sweep of 

technical prizes for BeGS members. Brian 

Baldwin, Ed Ashman, Michael Kanacher and 

Brian Brook won a Near Pin each. Tom Magarry 

andJo Goodliffe won the Men's and Ladies' Long 

Drives respectively. Andy Flynn sank the longest 

putt. 
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GO F 

Ed settles for third place 

SENIORS AND JUNIORS AT 
NICHIGO 
This year's Seniors and Juniors competition was 

held over the first weekend in April at Nichigo. 

Nichigo is a beautiful course near Kanchanaburi. 

Although the drive up there is a nightmare, it is 

well worth the visit. 

Our defending champions this year were 

Harland Bulow and Ed Ashman. In fact, this year 

was Ed's chance to complete a hat trick ofJuniors 

victories. (At age 16, he has the potential to win 

35 in a row but one step at a time!) 

Ed started· very strongly and was our Juniors 

leader after the first day with 42 stableford 

points. Kevin Jones was his nearest challenger 

with 40 points, closely followed by Adrian 

O'Brien with 39 and Mike Staples with 38 points. 

There was all to play for on day 2. 

The Seniors competition was also wide open 

with Dianne Bulow hoping to take Harland's title 

with a very solid 37 points after the first day. 

Bridget Snow was close behind on 35 points and 

had to feel confident with her recent consistent 

form. Yurachatr Brook was two behind Bridget 

on 33 but s till had a chance. The Senior 

gentlemen and the Junior ladies both had a bit 

of work to do if they were going to take the titles. 

Brian is second in Seniors 

Our first round was played in extremely hot 

conditions and the beers after the game were 

very welcome indeed. With the golf out of the 

way for one day, our focus turned to football 

and the FA Cup Semi-final between Arsenal and 

Man U. Better luck next time Andy! ! 

Our meal in the clubhouse that evening was as 

good as breakfast the next morning was bad. 

We met up at about 8.30 for cold eggs and soggy 

cornflakes - apparently the omelets are the best 

option! A highlight of breakfast however was 

hearing of how Pete was locked out of his room. 

Kaew had fallen asleep and was oblivious to his 

not too subtle knocking on the door. Eventually 

he had to go to reception and get someone to 

Bridget is still smiling 

The Results: 
Seniors 
1st Dianne Bulow 37 + 36 = 73 points 

2nd Brian Brook 31 + 36 = 67 points 

3rd Bridget Snow 35 + 31 = 66 points 

Juniors 
1 st Kevin Jones 40 + 39 '= 79 points 

2nd Adrian O'Brien 39 + 36 = 75 points 

3rd Ed Ashman 42 + 33 = 75 points 

let him in. I am pleased to report that Pete and 

Kaew are now speaking to each other. 

As we began our second rounds, Andy Flynn 

made an early charge in the Juniors with 7 points 

on the first two holes. Ed continued to hold onto 

his lead for much of the first nine but started to 

slip a little on the back nine. Kevin Jones kept 

the driver in the bag and was still in with a shout 

as he finished an uncharacteristic consistent first 

nine. Mike and Adrian were also still in 

contention after the first nine. All to play for. 

In the Seniors competition Brian Brook was 

making his move after a disappointing 31 points 

on the first day. Dianne held it together and 

played a very solid round of golf to add to her 

great total from day l. 

As the scores came in at the end of the round it 

was clear that Dianne Bulow had a clear winning 

margin in the Seniors finishing 6 points ahead 

of her nearest rival with 73 points. Brian Brook 

had a very solid 36 points, which leapfrogged 

him over Bridget and Yurachatr to take second 

place on 67. Bridget Snow finished third with 

66 points. 

In the Juniors competition Kevin had pulled 

ahead of the rest of the field to take first place 

with a fantastic 79 points. Adrian O'Brien was 

in second place with 75 points and Ed Ashman 

held on to third place also with 75 but lost out 

to Adrian on countback. 

The Near Pins on Day 1 were won by Brian 

Brook (x2), Dianne Bulow, and Kevin Jones. 

Andy Flynn and Dianne Bulow picked up the 

Men's and Ladies' Long Drives and Adrian 

O'Brien sank the longest put. 

Mike Staples won two Near Pins on Day 2 with 

Ed Ashman and Karen Holloway winning one 

each. Pat Dean won the Men's Long Drive and 

Karen H~lloway won the Ladies'. Adrian O'Brien 

sank the longest putt. 
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Nokia 

Club Champiouships 

20 Medal Royal 

Asia Hotels - Reserve Now II 

more than 5000 Discounted 
Hotels in 17 Countries 

Australia, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Thailand, 

China, Vietnam, .. 

Asiarooms.com 
24/7 Call - (66)2-913 6030 



Great food from Bangkok's 
best restaurants 

delivered 
td your home or office 

within an hour 

2004 Edition NOW AVAILABLE 

Just Call for a FREE COpy 

E 02 - 663 4 663 



WHAT1S ON 

SIZZLING SUMMER ACTIVITIES 
ITALIAN FOOD PROMOTION 
Thursday & Friday, 6 & 7 
Get full details from Reception or Barry on this 

not-to-be-missed culinary delight! 

COMEDY NIGHT 
Thursday, 6 May at 7.30pm 
Join us in the Churchill Bar for an evening of 

laughter with a compilation of The Eric Sykes 

Silent Classics, with Eric Sykes, HattieJacques, 

and Tommy Cooper. There is no charge for this 

event, but Members are requested to sign up at 

Reception to give adequate notice of seating. The 

full Churchill Bar F&B and Lord's Wine Menu 

will be available throughout the evening. See 

page ** for more details . 

FREAKY FRIDAY 
Friday, 7 at 6.00 pm 
Kids, get your dancing shoes on! The Silom Sala 

is being converted into the wildest disco in 

town ... and best of all, NO parents are allowed! 

Soft drinks, snacks and hai r gel will be provided 

[or all attendees. For mums and dads who are 

at a loss for what to do without the kids, check 

Barry's Banter for ideas! II 

Charge: Bt 265 

FORMULA 1 MOTOR RACING 
Sunday 9 & 23 & 30 May 
The Spanish Grand Prix, the Monaco Grand Prix 

and the European Grand Prix are the races 

shown this month. Qualifying rounds will be 

shown live the Saturday before each race. See 

page 19 for full details of the schedule of races 

up to October. 

MAGICAL KOH KRET 
Saturday, 15 May 
The ever-popular day out to Koh Kret takes 

place this month. Starting at 9.00am, the day is 

jam-packed with activities for young and the 

young-at -heart. Breakfast (with Bucks Fizz for 

the young-at-heart) is served aboard the cruise 

liner, followed by a leisurely hour and a half 

exploration of the island's temples and 

potteries, then on to the serene Suan Thip 

restaurant for lunch and children's activities. 

Face painting, Balloon Typhoon, Magic Show, 

clowns .... the fun is endless! The day sadly ends 

at 3.30pm with a coach ride back to the Club. 

Charge: Adult Bt 1,600 

Kiddies Bt 850 

MOVIE NIGHT 
Thursday 20 May at 7.30 pm 
Sherlock Holmes in A Scandal in Bohemia & 

The Dancing Men, with Jeremy Brett and David 

Burke is the movie special this month. There is 

no charge for this event, but Members are 
requested to sign up at Reception to give 

adequate notice of seating. The full Churchill 

Bar F&B and Lord's Wine Menu will be available 

throughout the evening. See page 26 for more 

details. 

BNH BED PUSH 
Saturday, 22 at 4.00 pm 
Volunteer to push a bed round Bankok (well, 

Silom area, really) for charity! Beds should be 

decorated and prizes will be awarded 

accordingly. Monies raised on the day will go to 

the Thai Red Cross to support its AIDS 

FAMILY CARVERY & GRILL 
Every Sunday between 11.30am 
and 2.00pm 
Starting from 14 March the Club will be serving 

a Carvery in the Lord's Dining Room. The cost 

of the lunch includes soft drinks for the children 

along with activities in the Suriwongse Room 

at 1.00pm, leaving mum a~d dad free to enjoy a 

relaxing coffee and after lunch drink. 

Charge: Bt 300 for adults 

Bt 150 for kiddies 

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING 
8 May - 26 June 
(Eight classes on Saturdays) 

A Workshop in the Basics of Brush Painting 

This workshop is deSigned for both children and 

adults who are interested in learning this refined 

but disappearing art form. In these fascinating 

classes, you will learn how to hold and control 

the brush (a technique very different from 

holding a pen or paint brush), mix the correct 

consistency of ink and the: me: of traditioml 
brush movements. In each lesson a picture will 

be completed and put into an album for students 

to keep. 

All materials will be supplied. 

Charges listed are for the eight week course and 

include two make-up sessions. 

Children's class (age 6 and up) 1:00 - 2:00 pm 

Bt 4,000 

Adult class 2:30 - 4:00 pm Bt 5,000 

Please register at reception 

BAR QUIZ 
Tuesday, 18 May at 7.30pm 

Foundation. Starting and finishing at BNH, this Do you enjoy testing your knowledge and 

NEW MEMBERS' NIGHT is a fun, worthwhile event. Oh, and there'll be a 

Tuesday, 11 May at 7.00pm party at BNH to close the day out. Contact Barry 

Excellent opportunity to meet new Members to reserve your place on the bed l 

, who recently jOined the Club. Entertainment 

provided by No Fixed Abode in the Churchill FAMILY WEEKEND TO KHAO YAI 
Bar. Friday, 28 - Sunday, 30 May 

A great weekend away far from the madding 

CARABAO CONCERT crowds of Bangkok! The trip includes fresh air, 

Friday, 14 lush countryside, tranquillity, all transportation, 

::npact Arena is the venue and as usual, the Club two nights accommodation, all meals , all 

- arranged for police-escorted transport to and excursions, elephant rides, bar quiz and loads 

Lhe concert. An evening of pure fun not to of children's activities. 

, - ! And if you don't believe me, check Adults: Bt 4,500 

5 Banter for more information. Kiddies under 12: Bt 3,000 

1350 Kiddies under 3: Bt 1,000 

having fun in the process? Get a group of friends 

together and enter a team for this month's Bar 

Quiz. Maximum six per team. Questions range 

in subject from Asia, through geography & 

history to music & movies. Great prizes to for 

the Winning teams, and the losing team even 

get a round of drinks!. To join up please send a 

fax or email to the club or sign up at the Club 

house reception. 
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DOG DAY! 
SATURDAY, 8 MAY 2004 

At the NIST campus on Sukhumvit Soi 15 
09:00 hrs - 13:00 hrs 

IS YOUR DOG BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE'f 

THEN COME ALONG! 

• basic obedience training 

• cool dogs to entertain us 

• hot dogs to eat 

• dog art 

• SDR souvenirs &: home-made dog treats 

• canine behaviour correction clinic 

• drinks on ice 

PUPPIES, POOCHES, PARTNERS & PROGENIES - ALL WELCOME 

Donation: 20 baht entrance for humans - leashed doggies free 

Basic Obedience Training: Baht 500 per dog 

Canine Behaviour Clinic: Baht 350 (consultation with the expert) 

... All proceeds to ... 

oi Df)ll 
re cue J 

... Check us out at ... 

www.soidogrescue.org 

for more information and registration (training & clinic) Tel: 01 611 2865 Email: sheridan@loxinfo.co.th 

SDR is a not-for-

profit volunteer 

organisation linking Thailand 

with North America in a unique 

"rescue-foster-adoption" 

programme. 

SOl DOG RESCUE (SDR) 
(established 20 October 2002) 

If you are interested in 

supporting our goals or want 

infonnation on how to start your 

own community spay/neuter 

programme, then please contact me. 

Through community-

based sterilisation projects, and 

school education and community 

awareness programmes in Bangkok, 

SDR also aims to reduce the number of 

dogs living on the streets and create a 

happier, healthier environment for 

everyone. 

Fostering and adoption 

opportunities are always 

available! 

Angela Boner (8346) 

SDR Community Outreach 

Mobile: 01 8674952 (daboner@inet.co.th) 
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· ember 'ast year hoW Bruce 
We reported m Nov f n at 'ast year's Rugby 
Hin had made a sugges '.~. h ('ub Rugby shou'd 
section AGM that the Bri '.s ht behind a youth 
out its consi~e.r?b~e wa~: severa' months ~go 
deve'opment mlt,a~lve when the Bangkok lions 
this became a reabty d Here's an update 
Mini Rugby Union was forme . 

so far ... 
THE INITIAL THREAT REALITY LOOMS! 
Bruce Hill is known for making bold The Folly Master decided that we should initially target the children participating in the BSL, whose 

statements, though many of which 

would never reach the printed medial 

His suggestion at the Rugby Section 2003 

season was coming to a close, and instructed his eldest son Robert to put together a logo and poster to 

promote the Bangkok Lions at both BPS and the BSL which advertised an initial sign up in early 

March. 

AGM to put together a youth initiative was To our surprise over 70 children registered on the first morning, and after a further three signing 

well received with many of the assembled up sessions at BPS plus another session at ISB in Northern Bangkok, the number at the time this 

FB's confirming the willingness of their article was concluded was over 150 children. 

support to help with coaching of the school The initiative targets all children between 4 and 17 and will take place from 24 April 2004 for 

children that would be targeted. There was stoney 10 weeks and will be focused on having fun for the whole family, which will be enhanced by 

silence for a few moments as we all tried to work 

out what the catch would be, as he did not acquire 

the title of Folly Master for nothing! By the way, Bruce's 

explanation for the famed Hill sidestep is " ... it's called 

regular BBQs after matches. Thanks to sponsors London Development Company, Caledonia 

Asia and Transpo International, the children will get a free set of rugby kit plus a gum 

shield and the one hour and twenty minute sessions for each age group, which will 

include fitness training, coaching and, depending on age group, matches comprising 

delegation you silly a!$e! Now JFDI! II either 7's, 10's or IS's. 

There was the occasional threat throughout the rest of 2003 Following the initial signing up session, a press release was issued to both the 

and early 2004 but nothing actually happened until mid Bangkok Post and The Nation and the coverage in the Post comprised more 

February 2004, when a group of old rugby hands got together column inches than the announcement of Neil Back's retirement from 

and agreed to make a go of it. And so the Bangkok Lions Mini international rugby! 

Rugby Union was formed! The initiative will see many of Bangkok's Should your child like to participate, please contact Bruce Hill on 

leading rugby players involved in weekly coaching clinics onSaturday 01 754 3142 or subru@loxinfo .co .th. Look out for further updates over 

mornings at Bangkok Pattana School (BPS), including players from the the next few months in Outpost . 

British Club and The Southerners. 

BRITISH CLUB RUGBY WIN THE MANILA TENS CUP 
COMPETITION FOR THE THIRD YEAR RUNNING 

Following victories in 2002 and 2003 , 21 March 2004 saw British 

Club Rugby successfully achieve the first-ever three-peat of victories 

in the Cup competition at the Manila Nomads Tens tournament. A 

team photo appears below and a detailed tour report will follow in 

next month's Outpost. 

Scribe 



SPOOFERS 

ANOTHER WIN F?OR TASMANIA!! 
The Bangkok Gentlemen Spoofers, despite putting forward a strong team, yet again succumbed to the mighty 
talent of those Tassy Devils in Lanceston! 

The date was April 3, the venue was The Wordsworth Lounge, the occasion 

was the Second TasBang International Telephonic Spoofing Championship 

(or 2TITS, for short) - the playing of Spoof by mobile phone for the 

uninitiated! 

The Bangkok team lead by Chairman 'Swampy' had jammy' and 'Orange' 

in support. The neutral officer was again 'The Enforcer! ' and the catering 

was, as always with Spoof, a selection of cheeses with Port. 

The tournament was delayed by thirty minutes as Tasmania had forgotten 

to inform Bangkok that they had switched to Daylight Saving Time the 

Sunday before. Thus when we were ready at 2pm (Thai Time), it was not 

the expected 6pm Tassy Time but Spm! However, the error noted, 

Tasmania fielded their team .... 'Waller' (several times Aussy Champion), 

'Crim' and 'Plumber'. Their neutral officer being the 'Kitchenman'. 

Bangkok out. Tasmania thus kept their telephonic record intact and are 

now two times TITS champions! 

A tight first round sadly went to Tasmania, with three out to only one in 

Bangkok. The second round went to the head-to-head (one on one) and 

after two inconclusive rounds, Tasmania groaned to learn that the record 

in Bangkok is 17 inconclusive rounds(I), and the groaning increased as 

Jammy lived up to his name and put Bangkok levell-I! 

Bangkok Gentlemen Spoofers, however, will not be down hearted. The 

Third TITS round will be played on 4 September 2004 (being Swampy's 

fourth cycle birthday) and, of course, they are host to the second Asian 

Spoofing Championships on Saturday, 12June 2004. 

Spoofing is open to all gentlemen within the club and meets each Tuesday 

at 8.30pm in The Churchill Bar. 
Unfortunately the third round was a whitewash! A Michael Schumacher 

of Spoof with Tasmania winning in only four rounds, with no-one from 

SPORT1S UPDATE 

SPORTS - NO SWEAT!!! 

The Enforcer! 

Members are invited to join any of the activities, even though the courses have already started. Drop-in costs will 
vary from activity to activity. Check with the coach/instructor for details. 

JUNIOR CRICKET 
Every Suuday. 
Time: 

Venue: 

Charge: 

Trainer: 

9.00am - 11.00am 

Back Lawn - Cricket Nets 

B 3,000 for 10 lessons 

Mr. Brian Wiggins, qualified Australian coach 

. 
JUNIOR TENNIS 
Friday Afternoon lessons. 
Prices are for a 10 week session 

Beginners age S - 8 years 4.00pm - 4.30pm B 1,SOO 

Intermediate age 9 - 11 years 4.30pm - S.30pm B 2,000 

Advanced age 12 - 16 years S.30pm - 6.30pm B 2,SOO 

Coach Zubin and Piyanart Engineer. 

JUNIOR SQUASH 
Every Friday. 
Mini Squash: age S - 7 years 4.30pm - S.lSpm 

Junior Squash: age 8 - 10 years S.lSpm - 6.00pm 

Venue: 

Charge: 

Squash Court Number 3 

B 1,900 for 10 lessons 

JUNIOR SWIMMING 
The Baugkok Dolphins' Friday 
and Saturday lessons. 
Charge: B 3,000 for 10 lessons. 

TEAKWONDO LESSONS 
Every Suuday. 
Time: 10.30am - 12.00nn 

Venue: 

Charge: 

Squash Court Number 3 

B 1,800 for 10 lessons 

AQUA AEROBICS 
Every Tuesday and Thursday. 
Time: 

Venue: 

Charge: 

Trainer: 

0106 

10.30am - 11.30am 

Main Pool 

B 2,SOO for 10 lessons. 

Els van den Broecke 01 692 
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AEROBICS 
Every Monday. 
Time: 9.30am - 10.30am 

Venue: Squash Court 3 

Every Sunday. 
Time: 3.00pm - 4.00pm 

Charge: B 3,000 for 10 lessons 

YOGA 
Stretch your way to fitness and 

tranquillity with the ancient practice 

of Yoga. 

Tuesdays 11.30am - 12.30pm 

Sundays 

Charge: 

3.00pm - 4.00pm 

Bt 3,000 for the course, or 

Bt 300 for drop-in classes. 



If Communication Matters, 
We Speak Your Language 



.ypost : A Corporate Web Base E-mail including POP3, SMTP, Anti-Virus and Anti-Spam. 

yspace : An Internet Solution for Domain Name Registration and Website Hosting For Everyone. 

ynic : A Bu lk Wholesales Division of Easyspace. 

ON and get FREE Private E-Mail atwww.easyspace.com/th/britlshclub 
romotion valid ,until 30 Apri l 2004 

Those inevitable words and that 
familiar feeling when the thought of 
relocating stops you from seeing 
straight. You're left to gather the 
pieces and begin your home again . 

Support for the move seems far away. 
That is until you call us. All the support 
you'll ever need, just when you need 
it the most. Asian Tigers Transpo. 
Moving homes is our job. 

-- 4IIt 

134128-32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV Road, Klongton, Klongtoey, Bangkok, 
10110 Thailand. Tel: (66·2) 259 0116/258 1110 Ext 222, Fax: (66-2) 258 6555. 

www.asiantigers-thailand.com. Email: info@asiantigers-thailand.com 



May 23 Monaco Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

May 30 European Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

June 14 (Mon) Canadian Grand Prix Recorded at 6pm 

June 20 (Mon) American Grand Prix Recorded at 6pm 

July 7 French Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

July 11 British Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

July 25 German Grand Prix UVEAl 7pm 

August 15 Hungarian Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

August 29 Belgian Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

Sep 12 Italian Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

Sep 26 Chinese Grand Prix LIVE AT lpm 

Oct 10 Japanese Grand Prix LIVE AT 7pm 

Oct 20 (Mon) Brazilian Grand Prix Recorded at 

RELAXE·D REGULARS 

FOR THE NOT-50-ATHLETIC MEMBERS 
LADIES NIGHT 
Every Tuesday 
in the Churchill Bar from 7.00pm onwards. 

BRIDGE NIGHT 
Every Tuesday 
in the Churchill Bar from 7.00pm onwards. 

SPOOFING 
Every Tuesday 
in the Churchill Bar from 8.30pm onwards. 

BAR ACCUMULATOR 
Every Wednesday at 7.00pm 
in the Churchill Bar. 

DART NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
in the Churchill Bar from 7.00pm onwards. 

CHILDREN'S MOVIE NIGHT 
Every Friday evening 
at the Silom sala at 7.00pm. 

No charge for the kids. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES 
2.00pm in the SHom Room. 
BC and Kids Care organise children's fun activities followed by a movie 

every Sunday afternoon. There is no charge for this event. 
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CROSSWORD 

Compiled by Margaret Miller 

Solutiou April 

CLUES 

Across 

6. Support the wrong oracle. 

7. Hardly the drink for slimmers! 

9. It's clear the learner is in great discomfort. 

10. Feel sorry for everyone when there's no score on court. (4,3) 

12. Subordinate fraternities - ready for off? ... (5,6) 

14. . .. all right - go! Being extremely rich. (4,4,3) 

18. The chap got older but coped. 

19. Commence, for example, in a receptacle ... 

21. ... yet, it produces liquor. 

22. Sounds sweet, but leaves in the lurch. 

Down 

1. Medical officer unfit for regular practice. 

2. Little work into wrong choice. 

3. Not the tint for Taurus! 

4. Be there to see the last of an abstainer. 

5. Try clue for the dining utensils. 

8. Cool men adapted an aid to vision. 

11. Always in 3 Down - greatly looked up to. 

B. It has to be paid when ten play badly. 

15. Youth leader in good time for what is annual. 

16. Tentative suggestion which can never be insensitive? 

17. Put them up for a fight. 

20. Allowed by the landlord. 
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at makes T,ans-Linkdiff~r~nt? 

Your priorities come first at all times before, 
during and after the servicing process. 

Long experience due to large operations 
worldwide since 1982 

Global network to serve you in 165 countries 
& territories 

Thailand's first 1509001:2000 and Achieving 
Competitive Excellence (ACE) award 

Repeated clients and referrals affirm our 
excellent & impressive services 

24-hour response policy for any requests 
from skillful, experienced and friendly staff 

Discover more about why & how Trans-Link 
can help you on your next move ... .. . 

Trans-Link Global Relocation Specialist 

Don't make a decision until you've called us: 

o 2681 2000 Ext314,315,316 

Packing, Moving, Housing, Immigration 

28/F Panjathani Tower, 127/33 Nonsee Road, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120, Thailand 
Phone: 66 (0) 2681 2000, Fax: 66 (0) 2681 2912/ 2100, Email: relocation@translink.co.th, URL: '!:fY:f.~:gru~~ 

BANGKOKPATANASCHOOL 



BC V FILIPINO ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday, 6 April at the Be 
The BeTS fielded a team of 25 players for this interclub match 

- the most since I have been at the BC The 8am start was well 

respected by all of our players and most of the opposition . 

The matches started quite evenly and continued this way for 

most of the morning. The match format was 8 games ONLY 

and "sudden death" deuce, which meant that after having 

reached deuce for the first time the receiving team pick the 

side to return serve and then the game is determined with 

this very next point. This pressure of sudden death indeed 

I wo uld like to make special mention of a few players who were making 

their first appearance in an interclub match , at least within the last few 

years - Nimit, Fred, Slyvie, Biren and Mike. 

After completion of the men's doubles the scores were remarkably tied at 

48 games each. In the ladies' doubles the Filipinos were able to establish 

a small lead at completion - the score being 48 to 40 games. 

Asia Hotels - Reserve Now!! 

more than 5000 Discounted 
Hotels in 17 Countries 

Australia, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Thailand, 

China, Vietnam, .. 

Asiarooms.com 
24/7 Call - (66)2-913 6030 



TENNIS 

The mixed doubles started well for the BC and it looked like we could 

turn around the 8-game deficit following the men's and ladies' doubles. 

However some strong results from the Filipinos soon changed the balance 

of the match. 

The final score was a win to the Filipino team by 149 to 131 games. 

As usual a nice buffet was provide by Barry and his team and we now 

look forward to a return match with Filipino team later in the year. 

Once again thank you to all our players who participated in the match 

and I hope you enjoyed the tennis, food and company during the day. 

Our next match will be against the Capitol Club at the Capitol Club on 

Saturday May 22. 

A coup le of photos from last 

month's Dunlop Championships ... . 

Veena and Lynn with their Ladies' 

Doubles winning Cup, and Veena 

proudly showing her Ladies' Singles 

Cup. Well done girls! 

BCTS Club Captain 
Brad Weatherstone 

Filipino Players & Supporters 

Brad, Yubharet, Marie, Jesada, Chris, Lynn, Michael 

THE TENNIS SECTION COMMITTEE WELCOMES NEW 
TENNIS PLAYING MEMBERS' 
We want to encourage you to take full advantage of the tennis facilities 

offered by the Club to all Members. While any member can casually use 

the courts by booking through the Fitness Centre, there are also many 

organised events arranged by the Tennis Section Committee. If you are 

interested, feel free to talk to any of committee. 

Weekly Schedule: 

Monday: 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mix-In 

(All Grades of Players) 

Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mix-In 

(All Grades of Players) 

Friday: 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mix-In 

(All Grades of Players) 

Sunday: 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Mix-In 

(All Grades of Players) 

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. Captain's Court 

(Top 10 Men and top 5 Ladies or by Captain's Invitation) 

Upcoming Interclub Matches 
The Capitol Club Saturday 22 May at the Capitol Club 
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GOLF 

AN EXTRACT FROM GUY SNOW'S DIA 
BRITISH CLUB GOLF TRIP TO 
CHIANG RAI 
5-7 March 2004 

M
acha Buka Day is a Holy Buddhist 

Festival and is a public holiday, so 

that disciples of the Lord Buddha 

are able tei meditate on his greatness. It is on a 

full moon at the end of February or early March. 

Some 2500 years ago, 1250 monks gathered 

together - some say quite by chance - to hear 

their Lord preach, and intone the 128 laws by 

which all monks govern every waking minute 

of the day. And sleeping too I've no doubt. To 

us non-enlightened heathen folk it is just 

another holiday, which this year fell on a Friday, 

so that gave us a nice long weekend. 

A group from the British Club Golf Section 

decided to use it to go away for 3 days of golf. 

So, 16 of us set off on a plane to Chiang Rai on 

Friday morning. In the far North of Thailand 

about 350 miles from Bangkok, it took an hour 

of hassle-f~ee travelling: that is, there were no 

immigration officials to prevent Bridget from 

leaving the country due to unpaid taxes. (And 

that is another long and sad story.) 

Our first stop was Santaburi Golf Club, about 

half an hour from the airport - a quite delightful 

course. With hills and dales and established trees 

lining the fairways it was reminiscent of inland 

UK courses, though beyond the fairway the 

jungle contained snakes and it was prudent to 

declare your ball unplayable. Certain holes 

featured the humps and bumps oflinks courses, 

and with the lightening fast greens. 

Not having eaten since breakfast - we were only 

given a small bun and a drink on the plane - we 

_ sat down to enjoy a late lunch in the clubhouse 

at 6 o'clock. As some of the party didn't shower 

after the game, I.suggested that they sat at the 

back of the bus on the way to Waterford Valley 

Golf Resort, our destination almost one hour 

away, but this was not taken seriously. 

Having got our rooms , which consisted of 

bedroom, sitting room, balcony, and en-suite 

facilities, we met up for supper. Not being very 

hungry, I nevertheless managed a little food to 

go with the alcohol, and by now the mood of 

the group was fairly mellow, and some 'bonding' 

was going on. 

Unfortunately we had to be up for an 8 o'clock 

start in the morning, but it was delightfully fresh 

and lovely to be out. The sun hovered behind 

some clouds, so it was not too hot, and a light 

breeze kept the temperature perfect for golf. I 

had a cart this morning, as I am not too keen 

on playing 3 consecutive days of golf nowadays. 

Over those days my golf got progressively worse, 

starting on Friday afternoon with a gross 97, 

and finishing on Sunday morning with 113 1 My 

handicap of 22 does not reflect my game at the 

moment, though I still think I can get back to 

18. (In your dreams I hear you sayl) 

We all had supper together, while another group 

of golfers sang karaoke on the terrace outside. 

We managed to block most of it out by shutting 

the windows and doors so that we could hear 

Larry, who has been delegated to impose fines 

on the group. Not money, but to stand up and 

drink a glass of alcohol. Most spurious offence, 

I was fined for my pronounciation of 'irons' and 

Bridget for having the childhood nickname of 

Fish. 

We had all been pressed into revealing 

nicknames and as I don't recall having one, I 

made up Snowball for myself. And these were 

the names we had to put on the 'near-pin' 

markers to validate them. In fact , that is all I 

came away with - a sleeve of 3 balls for a 'near

pin' marked Snowball/flake/man, as I could not 

remember what I had said the night before! Fish 

got one as well. 

On Sunday morning, we had an even earlier start 

at 7.30, because a group of Thais had booked 8 

- 8.30. This was a good move as they turned 

out to be slow 5-ball games and they had lost a 

whole hole by the 4th! This meant, of course, 

an early breakfast at 6.30. Rather unimaginative 

meals here were compounded when I asked for 

some toast to put my egg on. 

"Solly sir, no toa". 
"Well, bread then". 
"Solly sir, no brea, that why no toa". 
Silly me! 
Today we played 'Chicago', a convoluted scoring 

system where everyone's handicap was deducted 

from 43 (why 43 7 You ask. Search me, I say). 

This gave me a start of -21 , and Bridget of -18. 

The object was to get into positive figures by 

scoring 1 point for a bogey, 2 for a par, 4 for a 

birdie and 8 for an eagle. I scored 6 points and 

finished at -15 , (and came bottom) while 

Bridget came 3rd with zero. Only 2 people 

became positive, both long handicappers. Rather 

a silly game, I thought, but I suppose my game 

will be silly going round in In! 

We were able to change at leisure in the hotel 

before leaving for the airport. In daylight, the 

countryside seems to be nearly all rice-farming, 

though a few market garden crops, like beans, 

sweetcorn and cabbages were around. The rainy 

season is not due for another month or so, and 

the waterways all look pretty low. The papers 

report that there is a shortage of water in the 

North, and it will have to rain soon. There is 

trouble brewing on this front as the Chinese are 

building dams on the Mekong River, thus 

restricting the flow downstream. There is no 

such thing as riparian rights, and the farmers 

who rely on water from this enormous waterway 

are getting worried. 

At the airport, the plane was a little late, so 

Bridget and I indulged ourselves in a couple of 

cocktails, while others fed themselves. We got 

home at 7 o'clock after an uneventful flight -

save for the fact that the in-flight crew were more 

attractive than on the way out - and put our 

feet up and watched a bit of 6 Nations Rugby 

before going to bed. The only blot on a very 

successful weekend was when we heard that 

Ireland had beaten England at Twickenham! 

Guy Snow 
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NATIONAL MUSEUM VOLUNTEER 
MONTHLY LECTURE 

Date: Thursday, 6 May, 2004 

Time: 10.00 am 

Subject: "The Sima Boundary Markers of the 
Ayuthaya Period, 1600-1750 AD" 

lecturer: Dr. Pitya Bunnag 

location: National Museum Auditorium, 

Naphrathat Road 

Coffee will be served from 9.30 am. 

YOGA 

Fun & frolics guaranteed if you join the cast of "The Pirates of Penzance!" 
This rollicking updated version of the G&S classic will be staged at The 
Bangkok Playhouse in November 2004, and BCT needs a strong cdmic chorus 
of maidens, pirates & policemen to bring the show to life - that means you! 

T
he principal roles were cast in April Everyone will need to bring a short, prepared 

and now on May 16th, Bangkok piece to sing, but auditions arefun and informal. 

Community Theatre (BCT) will be There's lots of information about the show and 

looking for energetic men and women to fill the about BCT in general at the BCT website 

ensemble parts. If you'd like to audition or to (www.bct-th.org) including photos of past 

learn more about the show, please register by productions; so take a look! And if you'd like 

emailing bct@sala.net with your full name and to volunteer to work backstage or on the 

contact details. Once you have registered, you production team, please email bonniez@sala.net 

will receive complete information regarding the or call 01-869-1104. We hope to hear from you! 

audition venue, the audition process, etc. 

THE POWER' OF YOGA 
A path to enlightenment that started 5000 years ago in India, yoga has 
become an "in thing" among the rich, the famous and the Club Members. 

Y
oga encourages relaxation. Deep breathing and stretching exercises release muscle tension, 

decrease the heart-rate and reduce blood pressure. Focus is directed towards the inner 

being, relieving external stress. On the physical side, the yoga positions and exercises 

promote suppleness, flexible limbs and tighter muscles. Overall strength and endurance 

are increased. 

Mr. Pheerawad Paeboonpluem, the Club's yoga instructor, has studied in Bhichaiyart 

Temple, Thailand, Nepal, India and more recently in Tibet. With years of experience, 

his qualifications include: Hatta Yoga; Kamma Yoga; Nakti Yoga; Raj Yoga; and Kutalini 

Yoga. His current practices include Chulalongkorn Hospital, Marriott Resort & Spa, 

Oriental Hotel, Conrad Hotel and a host of spas and fitness clubs around Bangkok. 

Khun Pheerawad is at the British Club on Tuesdays between 11.30 and 12.30 

and Sundays between 15.00 and 16.00. A one-hour class costs 

Bt 300 .... Come along and experience the benefits of yoga. 
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MEMBERS· INTERESTS 

.. ERIC SYKES CHALLENGES 
SHERLOCK HOLMES" 
Our twice Monthly VDO Nights are now into 
their second quarter! We are showing a 
combined programme of monthly British 
Comedies and monthly Famous Detectives .... 

Each evening the doors will open at 7pm to allow you to 

get seated, order dinner or drinks, or both, and get ready 

for a 7.30pm start. The full Churchill F&:B and Lord's wine 

menu will be available throughout the evening. 

Entertainment is aimed to end by 9.30pm for those needing 

to dash home! 

If you have any VDOslDVDs that you would like to share, or if there is any particular comedy or detective (or other) that you want to see, please drop 

us a line - paulc@loxinfo.co.th ! 

Greg Watkins, Steve Eaton & Paul Cheesman 

BUT WATCH OUT ... FOR JENSEN BUTTON. 
Now the team leader for BAR Honda, he has amassed 15 points so far this year including his 

first two ever podium positions, being third in both Malaysia and Bahrain! Whilst Ferrari 

are, so far, dominating the Leader Board we are still a long way to the Championship being 

complete with 140 No.1 points still up for grabs, and 30 points to be handed out in May 

alone! 

Grand Prix, live on the Big Screen in The Churchill Bar, is a great, relaxing start to the week. 

With new lower prices on Guinness, and the new Menu to hand, why not join us, for the 

three races in May. .. 

All on the BIG SCREEN in The Churchill Bar. The Qualifying Races will be shown at 7pm the Saturday evening before - also 
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NG LIVES, PROTECTING PROPERTY, PREVENTING CRIMI 

AUASa\l[3JV1 tJnLJa\lnSWsau LJa\lnUEJ1ljC\..J1nSSU 
'I 

Offering Thailand comprehensive fire and security solutions. 

Capable professionals, the finest in products & electronic systems 

hubb 

with over 180 years experience. 

Chubb (Thailand) Limited 
THB Bu ilding, 7th Floor, 42/2 Moo 10, Km 4.5 

Bangna Trad Road, Bangna, Bangkok 10260 

Tel. (66) 2 746-7000 Fax. (66) 2 746-7001 

E-mail : info@chubb.co.th 

www.chubb.co.th 

r Guardforc. 



A Coming Together of Expertise ... -, 

,< 

For Consistently High Quality Healthcare----l 
On the occasion of receiving our Hospita l Accreditation, we at 
SAMITIVEJ HOSPITALS would like to reaffirm our 
commitment to provide you with the best quality healthcare 
services possible, 

To this end we have dedicated all our resources, focusing on 
your total wellbeing and medical needs, 

Over the years we have strived to built a complete team of 
healthcare professionals who are highly trained and 
motivated , Our medical doctors, care-givers and support staff 
all play significant roles as vita l members of the SAMITIVEJ 
HOSPITALS family, As one, they share the vision of 
enhancing your life through good hea lth, 

We have continuously invested in our faciliti es and 
equipment wh ich represent not only the latest advancements 
in technology, but provide the safest and most effective 
therapeutic results to you, our customer, 

We place exceptional va lue on training and teamwork, along 
with diligent study and research in order to constantly improve 
our services and be highly responsive to your needs, 

We strive to maintain the highest level of qual ity assurance in 
all major processes and operations, continuously improving 
and upgrading the efficiency of our systems and procedures, 
with the end result of benefiting you through a seamless and 
totally integrated approach to healthcare service, 

At SAMITIVEJ HOSPITALS, we believe that you are our ' 
partners, and that good health can only be achieved through 
mutual cooperation, We encourage and emphasize two-way 
communications between you and our doctors, as well as 
educating you for your own benefit. 

At SAMITIVEJ HOSPITALS, our Hospita l Accreditation is 
your guarantee of the consistently high standards in faci lities, 
technology and expertise", 

Our Commitment is your assurance of consistently high 
quality healthcare and service, 

SAMITIVEJ SUKUMVIT HOSPITAL 

tti ~ '1U1'l \J 'l tut ii ii L,;)!I 
SAMITIVEJ HOSPITALS 

133 Sukhumvit Soi 49, Klongtan Nua, Vadhana, Bangkok 10110· Tel. (662) 711 8000 
SAMITIVEJ SRINAKARIN HOSPITAL 
488 Srinakarin Road, Suanluang, Bangkok 10250 • Tel. (662) 378 9000 
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